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REDBROOK RESERVE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

WINE  Redbrook Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
VINTAGE 2014
REGION Margaret River  
VARIETY Cabernet Sauvignon

ANALYSIS Alcohol 14.0%, pH 3.41, RS 0.4 g/L, TA 6.7 g/L

VINTAGE NOTES 
The exceptional 2014 vintage started in spring with high rainfall - a great 
start to set up the vines. The dry summer that followed ended with perfectly 
timed rain that finished off the ripening of the older Cabernet blocks. It was 
a gentle Summer in Margaret River with remarkably unchanged conditions 
right up until autumn. The slow even rate of ripening meant harvest decisions 
were very precise with the result being exceptionally balanced wines.

WINEMAKING NOTES 
The fruit from one Cabernet block was picked at night and cold soaked in 
a small static fermenter on skins at 5-10⁰C for 4 days prior to fermentation 
to maximise colour intensity, aromas and flavours. After fermentation, one 
batch remained on skins for 25 days to achieve the desired structure, texture 
and style. 

Once each batch was pressed, they were racked to a combination of new 
French oak hogsheads (20%) and 1-3 year old French oak hogsheads where they 
underwent a short malolactic fermentation. After 12-15 months in barrel, and 
being racked every 3 months, each individual barrel was tasted to determine 
the final blend. The wine was then carefully blended and bottled before 
undergoing maturation in bottle prior to release.

TASTING NOTES
Colour  Deep red purple heart with a bright red rim.
Aroma   The nose shows wonderful perfume and is layered with   
  Cabernet fruits and a touch of savoury French oak.
Palate   Medium in body but with tremendous length of flavor and  
  finishing with a varietal, dry tannin grip. 

CELLARING
Will continue to develop complexity for up to fifteen years from vintage. 



John Evans and John Tate started planting vines in Wilyabrup, in the heart of Margaret River, in 1974. 
They named the vineyard Redbrook, after Tate’s beloved Daschund. It was in 1987 that the Evans & 
Tate Semillon Sauvignon Blanc (Dry White) was first released. Thirty years on, it remains one of Aus-
tralia’s favourite wines. The passion of our founders has endured, making Evans & Tate Australia’s best 

selling Margaret River wine brand.

Redbrook represents a range crafted from only the most exceptional fruit parcels of a vintage that 
enable a bold, thought-provoking expression of Margaret River. Full of rich fruit character, these beau-

tiful wines will reward for many years to come.
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